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Several mathematical models have been developed
1I1 the literature to gain insights into the
transmission dynamics of dengue in a community
(see, for instance, Chowell et. al [8]. Coutinho [9],
Oerouieh [10], Esteva [11,12,13 and 14] Feng
[15], Ferguson et. al [16], Garba [17, 18],
Struehiner et. al [29], Tewa et. al [30], Yang [34]).
While Chowell et al. [8] estimated the basic
reproduction number of dengue using spatial
epidemic data. Tewa et al. [30] established global
asymptotic stability of the equilibria of a singJe-
strain dengue model. Garba et al. [17] investigate
the qualitative dynamics of a single strain dengue
model in the presence of an imperfect vaccine, the
authors [18] also consider the effcct of cross-
immunity on the transmission dynamics of two
There is no specific treatment for dengue. Persons
with dengue fever should rest and drink plenty of
fluids. They should be kept away from mosquitoes
for the protection of othcrs. At present. the
treatment strategy of dengue fever consists of the
following: (i) The Hemopurifier, which has been
designed to isolate and capture highly palhogenic
vi.ruses and emerging viral threats, it represents the
only proposed treatment for OHF that
simultaneollsly targets broad-strain clearance of
dengue virus and also assists in the modulation of
excessive cyt'okine activity. (ii) Antipyretics-aspirin
and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs such as
ibuprofen should be avoided so that platelet
function will not be impaired. (iii) Monitoring of
blood pressure, urine output, hematocrit, platclet
count. and level of consciousness.
The disease is caused by any of four closely-related
virus serotypes (DEN-I-4) of the genus Flavivirlfs,
and is transmilted by its principle mosquito mainly
Aedes aegypli. Aedes aegypli is a \ligh\y
anthropophilic daytime feeder, living around
densely populated human habitat (Chowell [8]).
Susceptible female mosquitoes acquire the
infection when feeding on infectious humans.
Susceptible humans are infected when bitten by
feeding infectious femalc (Yang [34]).
Introduction
A deterministic model for monitoring the impact of
treatment on the transmission dynamics of dengue
in the human and vector populations is presented.
In addition to having a locally-asymptotically
stable disease-free equilibrium (OFE) whenever
the basic reproduction number is less than unity, it
is shown, llsing a Lyapunov function and LaSalle
Invariance Principle that the DFE of both
treatment~frcc and treatment model, in the absence
of dengue-induced 1ll00tality, IS globally-
asymptotically stable whenever the reproduction
number is less than unity. Each oftbe models has a
unique endemic equilibrium whenever its
reproduction number excceds unity. Numerical
simulations of thc model show that for high
treatment rates, the disease can be controled within
a community.
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Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) was first
recognized in the Philippines in 1953. and in
Thailand in 1955 (Esteva [12], Gubler [19], WHO
[32]). It has become the most important arthropod-
bome viral disease of humans that is cndemic in
many countrics in Southeast Asia, the Americas.
the Africa, the Eastern Mediterranean, and the
Westem Pacific (Chowell et. al[8], Shekhar [28]).
Currently, the annual estimations of dengue fever
range (rom 50 to 100 million cases yearly (Monath
[27]), with approximately 20,000 deaths globally
(Shekhar [28]). Figures from the World Health
Organization show that hundreds of thousands of
cases of OHF are recorded annually (Blaney [3,4],
WHO [33]). Cases of dengue range from
asymptomatic to clinically non-specific flu-like
symptoms to dengue fever (DF) to dengue
hcmorrhagie fever (OHF) and dengue shock
syndrome (OSS). OHF and OSS are the most
severe form of dcngue disease with an average
case-fatality rate being approximately 17%. Many
primary denguc infections are asymptomatic.
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